Hannibal Alkhas,
a painter with passionate love for his mother language

Born on June 15th, 1930 in Kermanshah, Iran
Died on September 14th, 2010 in Turlock, CA
I am very fortunate to have known closely our prominent painter and poet the late Rabi Hannibal
Alkhas over the last few years of his life. Upon his passing I decided to write this material on his
very unique personality and his poetry works in vernacular Syriac. I have selected a few of his
personality dimensions and have shown how they are reflected in his poetry works in our
beloved mother language, the Assyrian. I went through most of this material on Tuesday,
October 12th, 2010 in an over 60-minute recording for Atour TV (San Jose, CA) in celebration of
his life and Assyrian poetry. I also used parts of this material in my speech on Saturday,
November 6th, 2010 in Almaden Community Center in an even held by the Assyrian American
Association of San Jose for his commemoration.
Marcel E. Josephson
Sunday, November 7th, 2010
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My first encounter with the late Rabi Hannibal Alkhas was in Tehran in 1971 at Sharif (formerly
known as Arya-Mehr) University of Technology, the school I attended for my undergraduate
studies. In a poetry night he held for his father’s commemoration at this school, without any
visual aid and merely from memory Hannibal drew a portrait of Nima Yushij (1897-1960), Iran’s
founding father of the contemporary poetry. As a young Assyrian I felt extremely proud of
having within my community such a talented and skillful artist. Having known Hannibal
through his works for many years and in person for the past few years, today I would say that
Hannibal belongs to humanity and our Assyrian community should be proud that he was an
Assyrian.
In this program I will share with audience some of the Rabi Hannibal’s characteristics that I have
known him for and how these characteristics have been reflected in his poetry works in our
mother language. I want to also mention that Rabi Hannibal was known more as a great painter
and I am hoping that someone within our Assyrian community would be able to provide a
detailed insight to his painting artistry. That is indeed beyond me but I can definitely talk about
his Assyrian poetry.
Although Hannibal had been encouraged and challenged by his father, the late Rabi Addai
Alkhas (1897-1959) to write poetry in Assyrian since he was 15, but it was not until he was 40
when he started writing in Assyrian. His first work in Assyrian was a translation of one his own
poems from Farsi, “White Friend, Black Friend”. This was mostly because of the support and
encouragement by late Rabi Nimrod Simono (1908-2004). The late Rabi Hannibal’s works in
Assyrian consists of some 700 hand-written pages and cover a wide variety of styles; quatrains,
triplets, ghazals, tribute to friends and prominent individuals, and children poetry to name a few.
Hannibal had tendency to get his audience involved with contrasting elements. He would
build a case around the elements that he had in mind. He would then draw a meaningful
conclusion. His fist poetry work in Assyrian “White Friend, Black Friend” well represents use
of contrasting elements by Hannibal.
Once upon a time a little boy lived in a town where it never snowed. One chilly winter it finally
did snow. Very excitedly, he made a snowman and called him "White Friend". He would play
with his White Friend until he lost him to a meltdown as the weather warmed up.
Disappointedly he complained to his mother about the loss of his White Friend. He then took his
mother’s advice and made another friend, this time a mud man and called him "Black Friend".
The friendship between the two developed rapidly. Once again the temperature dropped and
snow fell, covering the mud man. Next morning the little boy noticed that his White Friend had
returned, but his Black Friend had disappeared. He was puzzled. Through the changes in the
weather, there was another meltdown where his Black Friend was back but the White Friend had
disappeared. Later on, the winter rain washed away the Black Friend as well. Perplexed and
seeking comfort after the loss of both friends, he goes back to his mother. She teaches him that
the key to longer lasting friendships is working harder at relationship. The moral of the story is
that maintaining relationships is a demanding challenge. Let’s take a look at an excerpt from
“White Friend, Black Friend”. These are the words of wisdom of the mother to her young son
who is just getting to learn about friendship.
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Hannibal translated Alexander Pushkin’s (1799-1837) popular tale of the “Fisherman and the
Gold Fish” to vernacular Syriac very skillfully. In Pushkin’s poem an old man and his wife have
been living poorly for many years. They have a small cabin and every day the man goes out to
fish. One day, he casts his net and pulls out seaweed twice in succession; but on the third trial,
he pulls out a gold fish. The fish pleads for its life promising the old man to grant him any wish
in return. The old man does not ask for anything and lets the fish go. When he returns home and
tells his wife about the gold fish, she gets angry and tells her husband to go back to the sea and
ask the fish for a new washboard as theirs was broken. The fish happily grants this wish. When
he gets home, his wife asks for a new house. The old man goes back to the fish and asks for his
wife’s new wish. The fish grants this also. Then the wife asks for a palace and to become the
ruler of her province. This wish too is granted by the fish. The wife goes on and asks to become
the tsarina and finally to become the ruler of the sea to completely subdue the gold fish to her
boundless will. Each time as the old man goes back to ask for a wish, the sea becomes stormier
until the last request where the man can hardly hear himself. When he asks the fish to make his
wife the ruler of the sea, the fish cures her greed by putting her back in the old cabin and giving
her back the broken washboard. The moral of the story is that those who get too greedy end up
losing it all. The Gold Fish The Assyrian translation of Pushkin’s The Gold Fish had been
dedicated by the Rabi Hannibal Alkhas in memory of our prominent painter, the late Andre
Gvalevich (1911-1985). Here’s an excerpt from this fascinating work.
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Hannibal always looked for his father’s approval. While abroad for his undergraduate
studies, Hannibal had married a non-Assyrian woman that had greatly disappointed the father.
Hannibal returned to Iran after the passing of his father. Below are excerpts from his popular
poem “O Urmie Urmie Urmie” where Hannibal is having a monolog with his father. Hannibal is
telling his father about his accomplishments in those many years. Hannibal makes references to
his paintings and poetry works. This poem gets the reader involved with a broken father-son
relationship where the son is endeavoring to mend the relationship. Hannibal had a great deal of
love and respect for his father and he was fascinated by his father’s accomplishments and talents.
Marrying an Assyrian woman in his second marriage made him feel that he had paid the dues to
his father. Hannibal always missed the emotional aspects of the father-son relationship. In this
poem, he wants to get close to his father; wants to touch him; wants to hug him; and yet, in a
delicately coherent manner wants to appease him. He is defending his case before his father by
showing his accomplishments in both painting and poetry as both commend the greatness of our
ancestral heritage. Here are the excerpts:
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Hannibal was filled with loved. He followed his heart. He freely expressed his feelings when
interacting with people. He was a very happy individual. His poetry is filled with references to
love and heart. In 230 pages of his selected poetry works he has used words love and heart 218
times.
Hannibal was very critical with irresponsible stances within our Assyrian community. He
would criticize and question the motives that were not aligned toward true interests of our nation.
He has an interesting poem “A Heated Discussion” that clearly shows his disappointment with
those who do not address real issues in our community. In an AAS-A’s event in Modesto on
February 27th, 2010 he recited this poem that I would like to read in its entirety. In this amusing
and well structured poem, Hannibal addresses one of the most troubling issues of our Assyrian
community. Precious time and resources are consumed in our organizations in trying to solve
imaginary problems. Little or no attention is paid to solving real problems that require practical
and hands-on approach. The characters in the poem are typical elderly villagers who are having
a heated discussion where each one claims if he were such and such known world leader, he
would have done great things. This village is in an enormous need for fresh water that is being
carried over to homes by the women of the village for daily use from a far away fountain up in
the mountains.
The elderly are inconsiderate of this serious issue and are busy talking big business. Observant
15-year old young Ashur interrupts their discussion, calls their attention to the issue on-hand, and
challenges them to get their shovels and start plowing a gutter to allow the water to flow from the
fountain to the homes; and on the way down, to use it to run mills to grind grain. He gets
rebuked by elderly for not thinking BIG! Finally, a wise man in support of young Ashur
concludes the discussion by saying “those who just talk big are like fools who build their homes
on the sand”. Let us read through.
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@ ač†ma@ìčç@aß@|đàîčÓ…@fčÜm@oač…
@ _ač†nÔ@|đm†zđß@dčàn’Ï@|đyŞûÐđß
@ æþëžóÜÈ@dčàîđÜÇ@O@aĆˆjđy@dĆãađ @†đ×
@ æþëžóÜÇﬂŠß@cñìjÛ@dči‰@òîĆãđñ@ƒíđa
@ c₣úŁëŠÔđß@æþëžμ@cĆëžô@dčãžŠĆya@ëe…@‰òči@ž†đy
@ ZdĆŁì‚äđß@dŽiìčäi@dčàîđÜÇ@‰þì‘ča@dčÓ
@
@ aĆ‡Łìç@dŽ’čãa@O@ñžìží@dčjčÜİﬂi@žpž…ŁìàÓč …
@ _aĆ‡þìÇ‹@dŽäčÜËŁì’Û@dĆãŁì»đñ@pëô
@
@ aŠčjﬂi@dĆiđ‡@dŽäčİÛŁì’Û@åđäyđa
@ _aŠčÐy@čÅnÔđ’Û@|đä»đñ@đñča
@
@ čÅčîàﬂi@čÅÜnÐã@ÝîĆqñ@fčÛ@|đÔrč‘
@ _čÅčß@dčÓ@dĆy‰ü@|đä»đñ@|đqòčí
@
@ čÅmŠi@fčÛ@|đÔrč‘@čÅčß@fčÛ@|đÔqč…
@ _čÅnÔđ‘@Šč…@dčàčí@fčÛ@|đ’äđß
@
@ „Łìàﬂí@fčÛ@|ﬂ–ž’đß@hčÜčí@„ŁìÜžßŁìÓ@aĆ…
@ A„ŁìßŁìÏ@óÜí@dčqžóčí@dčrÜđy…@dč°Ć‰@†đ×
@ óÜÓđa@ÝđÇ@óÜànÓ@aÐ@dčrč@ž†đy
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@ óÜÔﬂr‘@hčÛ@óĆ’÷đäi@dčàîđÜÇ@‰þì‘ča@dčÓ
@ óÜyﬂìÓŁìß@dč…ô@dčß‰@hčÜčÓ@ž†đ¡
@ ZdŽyþì’¶@dčzn’y@dčqžôđ……@dčçŠđu@côča
@
@ ~čÅîđi@hčÜĆ@ÝđÇ@a‰ûđÓ@dčyìčÏ@ÝđÇB
BNčÅîčÐÔ¶@dŽènÜi@hÜ‚đ@oäči@d×
Hannibal was very humorous. Those who knew him well will attest to his hilarious nature. In
his poetry nights he often recited his works that amused the audience most. I have selected two
types of his poetry works for this section, quatrains and triplets. We will discuss each separately
and I will recite a few of each right after discussing that type.
A quatrain is a two line verse with two parts per line. Hannibal was influenced by Quatrains
(Rubaiyat) of Omar Khayyam (1048–1123) a Persian poet, astronomer, and mathematician. In a
typical quatrain each of the four parts has 11 syllables and is recited in a 1234 + 1234 + 123
count of syllables. Rare quatrains have 15 syllables per part and are recited in a 1234 + 1234 +
1234 + 123 count of syllables. Additionally, the end of the first, second, and fourth parts do
rhyme but the end of the third part does not rhyme with the end of other parts. A quatrain is a
stand alone verse that has a complete message. Hannibal’s quatrains can be divided into three
main categories; social, political, and love. In his quatrains Hannibal has used a basic vernacular
Assyrian vocabulary and yet has effectively communicated quite complex social and political
issues. He always gave credit to the richness of our mother language for being able to adopt this
writing style. Use of idiomatic speech in his quatrains adds an exceptional valve to these poems.
Here are a few examples of Hannibal’s quatrains.

Contrasting elements and
exceptionally rhyming love
quatrain.

@ fčÛ†ÓŁìß@dčÓþì@ojÛ@dŽßŁì×a@dŽäîđÈi
@ fčÛ†Ó‰Łìß@eŁëŠčß‹…@dĆ‘ˆ¡@ač†nÔží@ojÛ
@ cëžô@ÖĆŠčÏ@ojÜß@dčiŁìy…@óÜjÜ@eŁìjÛ
fčÛ†ﬂí‹Łìß@dčiŁìy@ojÜi@fčÜİÜy@dčäma

A social critique on how artists
and poets live a poor life.

@ dŽäčßŁëbß@oÜqòíë@oÜànÓ@dŽßìčí@žåíĆ‰ñ@ž†đy
@ óĆãbčß@ìčç@dčàzđÛ@óÛ@òîđÛ@ž†đy@˜ﬂô…@oÛ@cĆŒy
@ dčyþì’čß…@čÅîđjÛ@oÜ’ﬂyž‰@dŽßìčí@žåíĆ‰ñ@ž†đy
óşĆäčßìčí@dčäm@dŽßŁì×a@”Łìi@dčßŁì×bß@oÛ@cĆŒy

She declines his request for some
wine and a kiss through a proverb
meaning “No Way”.

@ BNóÛñﬂëžôŁì‘@aŠàđ§@ojÛ@âþìí…aB@@ZpŠßﬂ ač
@ BNóÛ@òîđÛ@aŠàđy@oÛč†čÓ@âþìí…aB@@ZeŠﬂßa
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@ BoÛ@dčmëŠ¶@čÅÓŁì’äđß@ïşČčñìÐﬂßB@@ZpŠﬂßač
BNóÛònß@dčãžŠĆya@dčjči@ëeB@@ZpòčÓ@eŠﬂßa
She declines his request for taking
a walk arm in arm through an
authentic proverb.

@ BNdŽîč§Łì’Û@Õﬂ’đçB@@ZeŠﬂßa@~Bï‚č’yđ B@@ZpŠﬂßa
@ BNdŽîÓč @æþëóž ä½úB@@ZeŠﬂßa@~Bï‚čiŠđ×B@@ZpŠﬂßa
@ BNa‰ŁìİÛ@|Û‹ča@oäÇ‰…@ìčç@ï‚čäÇ‰…B@@ZpŠﬂßa
BNdŽîčîÏŁìy@hÜÓđa@„ŁìÛ@òma@dčãþëŠiB@@ZeŠﬂßa

This is about those who give long
speeches without honoring any
time constraints.

@ óÜàﬂßđòi@aĆˆjđy@žåíĆ‰ñ@oi@ðôŁìÜÜàđß@ôĆŠﬂßa
@ óÜßﬂŒßŁëô@æþìöþëŠØîđß@‰òči@óÛ@hÜ×@óÜànÓ
@ óÛ@dÓŁëô@čÅ’čyž‰ë@čÅíčña@~Åč ’nië@čÅrčİß
óÜàﬂ‰Łì@dŽ’čàđ‘@áđÇ@dŽ’čÓ…@dč‘Ć‰…

He begs for some wine and she
refuses. He is trying to influence
her by offering to kiss her feet.
Her reply: “You are putting the
cart before horses (in Assyrian it
is said playing the trumpet at he
wide end)”.

@ BNdčíòﬂ‘@æﬂìí@hÛ@aŠàđy@ž†đy@ï‚č½đòßB@@ZpŠﬂßa
@ BNdčíòma@ž†đy@dčíòﬂ‘@óÜí@hÛ@o½đòßB@@ZeŠﬂßa
@ BNïş‚čÜÓđa@dčÔč’äﬂi@åíĆŠđ’i@åíòč‘B@@ZpŠﬂßa
BNdčíòÏ@eŁì‘ĆŠß@ñﬂìí@eŁìîčª@dčã‰Łë‹B@@ZeŠﬂßa

A little love story scene ending
unexpectedly in an absurd
manner. The reader would expect
a better outcome. Hannibal liked
this type of unexpected ending to
his stories.

@ fčÜÔﬂ@oÜđÇ@fčÜÔﬂ‘Łìç@~Bïş‚äč îđÇB@@ZpŠﬂßa
@ fčÜÓò‘@eŁëñìÐﬂ@fčÛûÜy@~Bï‚čßŁìÏB@@ZpŠﬂßa
@ dčîÜﬂß@a‰žóđë@aÐđ‘@hÜîđÛB@@ZpŠﬂßa
fčÜÓﬂŠÇ@pònÜy@~Bač†ma@ìčç@ač†ma@|đÔqč…

Hannibal was a true advocate for
peace. This quatrain is about a
young woman’s wish to give birth
to a girl who would not know
what the word “war” meant.

@ Zdč‘‰Łë†i@cëžóí@čÅÜnÛú…@čÅàđy@eŠﬂßa
@ dč’čÇŠﬂi@æìí@čÅäﬂ‘@O@cčñŁìÈči@ač†§B
@ cčñŠi@dčãča@åčÛ†čí@æa@dčßìčí@cĆëô
Bdč’čÜÏ…@ađy@óÜm@p…Łìß@oäﬂß@aŠÔđi

A little love story scene
humorously stating a proverb
meaning “You are screwed (when
all hope is lost due to some
catastrophe)”.

@ dčmña@ñﬂìí@aĆ†Üđu@eŠﬂßa@eŁìÇ‰đñ@oÛ@dª
@ dşÀčnß@pò‘@dčäîđÈß@eŠﬂßa@æžìží@dčíôŞú@pŠﬂßa
@ ïčòîđjÛ@oÛ@cña@ï‚čiŁìy@dčÓ@dčíôŞú@pŠﬂßa
dčîÈﬂ‘@„Łëòîđi@óÜí@ač…óß@oãđñ@eŠﬂßa
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A little love story scene
humorously stating a proverb on
those who talk too much.

@ dĆßŁìzàđy@ojÛ…@ač…ŁìîÔß@dčiŁì¡@dčãča
@ dĆßŁëŒß‹@pòÐﬂ@eŁëòčäÛ@dŽîÜﬂy@aĆˆjđ¡
@ dĆíŁìãđñ@dŽäîđÇë@dŽänrèi@eŁìàﬂí@dčÓ@ðe
dĆßŁëŒßóß@dčÓŠÏ@óÜí@hÛ@dčãč…bĆ‘@côča…

Complex in composition, this 15sylable per line is a thought
provoking quatrain where he
expresses a genuine love to her
and in the same time shows off on
supremacy of his poetry.

@ a‰Š‘@òîđÛ@~dčßﬂ†ß@dčîÜﬂß@óÜí@hÛ@ïčòčÓ@p‰…ú@´Ćãđñ
@ a‰Š‘@òîđÛ@~dčàﬂ’Û@dčÔÛŁëñ@óÜí@hÛ@pòčÓ@ï‚čiŁìy@´Ćãđñ
@ †mòÇđ…@ìčç@~ïčòčÓ@pŠﬂß‹@ïčòčÓ@oÜqò×…@čÅyŁì’ß@´Ćãđñ
a‰Š‘@òîđÛ@~dčßﬂŒß‹@hÛ@dčiŁì¡@hÜnÐã@oãča…@čÅÐﬂÛ

A wishful lover’s fantasy ending
in an absurd way. Having missed
her and planning to give her a lot
of hugs and kisses when she
arrives, upon her arrival, he
doesn’t even get a chance to hold
her hand for a handshake.

@ fčäÔÐč¡@oiŁìy@óÜØi@dčíñča@pŠﬂßa
@ fčäÔ’čäi@pòÈčr@fčÜØi@dčßìíč ë@hÜîđÜi
@ fčÜÔﬂr‘@hčÛë@fčÛ@cĆŒy@pòčÓ@fčÛ@dİß@fčÛ@cña
fčäÔqč…@dčàčÜ‘@ž†đy@dčÓ@p†mbi@eŁë†ma…

A genuine and loving praise to a
female through a complex
composition. In order to get
correct rhyming, parts of the
quatrain have been moved around.

@ óÜzÔÏ@hčÛ@ïčòčÐß@dčÔyﬂ‰@dčßŠđØi@ač…‰ë
@ óÜyﬂŠÏ@hčÛ@ïčòčÓ@hčÛ@æa@dčîđà’i@ađ
@ oşäîđÇ@âž†čÔß@ï‚čÜÔÛñ@åđ·a@dč’đy@O@Öþìr‘
óÜzﬂ–ž’ß@hčÛ@ïşčòčz‘Łìß@ìčç@ÝÈđjnãô@dčÓ

A genuine and loving praise to a
female that turns to be happening
in a dream (Hannibal’s tendency
to get the audience by surprise).

@ oÜ‘ﬂ‰…@dÏþìčÜnÏ@áđÇ@ï‚čiŁìy…@cčaþìÜß
@ oÜ‘ﬂŠÏ@ï‚čm…@dčiŁìy@dčÓ@dŽiŁìy@dÐÛđbß
@ dĆãŁì½ú@ïş‚čäîđÇ…@aŠÏŁì‘@oÛ@cĆëžô@dŽäﬂ’i
oÜ’ﬂÇ‰ë@oàÜ¡@oÛ@ïčíŒﬂy@dčÐčÏ‰@ž†đy

Incorporating many contrasting
elements in this quatrain to show
the power of love that can make
the heart leap from sea to sea.

@ ôĆ‰ﬂ†y@cčñŁë†đ§@o’đy@ïčòÔđ’đç@ač†¡
@ ôĆ‰ﬂ…ô@cčñŁìÛŁìÔÛ@oãëô@ï‚čãč†ÓŁìÏ@ž†đ¡
@ ôĆ‰ﬂìã@čÅnÔč‘@ač†y@O@dč’đ¡@ojÛ
ôĆ‰ﬂì‘@dčàčîÛ@dčàčí@O@dčiŁì¡@ojÛ

A little grumble for friends not
visiting him. The book however,

@ dÓŁëòÓđñ@oÇ‰đòÛ@dčäí@hÛ@dŽßìčí@dĆãđbi
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keeps his company as a true
friend.

Describing a scene where the
painter is mixing colors to start
painting in nature. Clouds have
been described as sheep and sky
being a blue curtain for the sea.

@ dÓŁëŠ’đß@pòíõŒ§@o»č‡@hčÛþìÜčÈß@åđí
@ aŠmŠđ‘@o»‰@dčqčò×@~o’÷đäi@æžìží@dč’nÏ
dÓŁìàđÇ@dŽiŁìy@ojÜ i@óÜí@dĆ‘ŁìÇŠđß
@ dčİčyŠﬂi@aĆ‡ìy@dĆiˆﬂÇ@dčîđà’i@dŽrîđÇ
@ dčİčîzﬂi@hÜnß@aĆ‡òﬂ@dčàčîi@dčîđ
@ dč‘Łì‘@ÝđÇ@dŽãìčç@dčmŠÏ@dčîÜ×@dčãča
dčİčrzﬂi@dčänÔi@dčÓþì@ač…‰Œi@hčÜnß

You cannot teach an old dog new
tricks.

@ dÏŁìÜzđ’Û@oqĆô@æþëžμ@òîđÛ…@dŽ’čãa@åđÛ@òma
@ dÏŁìÜzđß@dŽí†ﬂy@dŽî¡
đ @dč’đy…@dŽîđy
@ oãđòi@ðčñŁìä¹ô@ñŁìi@ïčäﬂß@ñﬂŠÔđi
dÏŁìÜđß@aŽ†äđÏ@cĆëžô@hÛ@dčrč@djč Üđ×

Questioning the void and
emptiness, looking for stars and
moon in the sky and also looking
for wine and her love.

@ hÜîđÛ@côča@dčzč–ž’ß@dčäí@hÛ@dčîđà’i@dŽrìč×
@ _óÜm@dčØíđa@hÜîđÛ@côčdi@a‰žóđ…@a‰žóđi
@ cčñŠﬂrđª@čÅíčò‘…@ač…ìčß@dčîÜﬂß@dčãča
_óÜm@hÛ@žpž…ŁìàčÓ@dč½đòi@aŠàđy@eŁìjÜi@dčiŁìy

Serenity of nature. A scene
describing the dawn where the
yellow leaves of trees are moved
around by the gusting wind.

@ dč‘čñŁìØi@dŽßŁì×a@dÏˆđİß@ač…‰‹@a‰žóđ
@ dč’čÈ’ﬂi@a‰žóđjÛ@dčØ’ª@dÏˆđ@dčyìčÏ
@ dčàčíŠﬂi@dčznã@dčznã@dčîđà’ß@dčØ’ﬂy
dč’čÜÏ@O@a‰žóđ@óÜÓﬂŠÇë@dč’àﬂ‘@óÜÓﬂ‰‹

Triplets called RAVIs in Assyrian are believed to be originally an Assyrian folkloric poetry
style. RAVIs are three-line verses where each line has seven syllables. The ends of the three
lines do rhyme. A RAVI by itself communicates a complete concept. RAVIs can be compared
and contrasted with Japanese haikus. A haiku has 17 syllables in three unrhymed lines of five,
seven, and five syllables. Hannibal was fascinated by this poetry style and having studied
haikus, had concluded that the extraordinary richness of our mother language is capable of
producing a far more superior and pleasing poetry compared to haikus. He used Urmian
vernacular Syriac vocabulary in his RAVIs. The reader will conveniently notice Hannibal’s
skillful usage of very simple words to produce these captivating verses. In addition to
conventional (single-versed) RAVIs, Hannibal has also written multiple-verse poems using this
poetry. Here are some examples of Hannibal’s RAVIs.
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A smile on her lips and her forgetfulness of anger
recognized by Hannibal as a sign for a passionate
love.

Serenity of nature, a dialog between mountain
and sky.

This RAVI is Hannibal’s resume. I created new
poems. I infused beauty in paintings like. I
flowed out from a fountain like water.

A proverb, every bird flies with its own flock.

This is perhaps Hannibal’s saddest triplet,
describing his mother’s burial site.

Waited for her love, disappointedly facing a
close door.

@ dčî’@dčØzﬂç@ž†đy@eŁëòÐﬂÛ
@ dčî’ﬂã@eŁìjÛ@O@eŁìiŠđ×
dčî’Ó@dčiŁìy@ž†đy…@dčŁë‰
@ a‰Łì@dčí@pòčÓ@oãđñ
@ a‰ŁìÔđí@a‰Łìç@dčß‰
_a‰ŁìÔđi@dčîđà’ß@ñﬂìí@žpž…Łìß
@ oÛ@aĆŠi@cñž†đy@Åčz‘Łìß
@ oÛ@aĆ‰…@Åčí‡Łëûi@aŠÏŁì‘
oÛ@aĆŠu@dčäîđÈß@dşÀčnß@ƒíđa
@ dŽãëô@čÅäčí…@ìčç@òma@æa
@ óĆãìčç@óÛ@|ﬂ–ž’đà×@dčãìčç
dŽãìčí@áđÇ@oyŠčÐ×@dŽãìčí
@ cčñŠmŠđÓ@dčÇ‰đa…@dčjèi
@ cčñrÓ@čÅzﬂîãŁìß@oàﬂí
cčñŠmŠđß@”Łìi@cčñ‰Łëú@ðe
@ aj@eŁìiŁìy@ÝđÇë@eŁìÜđÇ
@ aqñ@dčn‘‰Łì‘@dčjÜi
aq…@dčÇ‰đòß@hčÜčÓ@òîđÛ

A tribute to his father for planting in his heart at
early age the seed of pursuing freedom.

@ cčñŁëŠrđ‘…@dčîÜﬂy@a‰č†i
@ cčñŁëŠrèi@ojči@óÜqŞûã
cčñŁë‰bĆy…@dčÇ‰‹@ojÜi

A plea to a friend to convey his love message to
her.

@ eŁëòčã@ÝđÇ@pđy@oİàßđ
@ eŁëòčÓ@oiŁìy@óÛ@tﬂŠÔđß
eŁëòčÏ@oj@hčÛòčÏ@Öþìr‘
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Comparing a RAVI to a haiku.

Describing the technique of RAVIs and their
positive influence.

@ pë‰@cčòß‰@”Łìi@ŁìØíóß
@ pë‰@čÅ·ŠÓ@”Łìi@eŁëòîčÐÔi
pë‰@čÅàč‘‰…@hÜÔﬂ@dčÓ
@ pë‰…@dŽîčçŁëô@dčÈrđ‘
@ pìčÓ@d×@dŽiŁìy@dÐÛđbi
pìč’×@dİÔÛ@dŽjÛ@ÝđÇ

Stating that RAVIs are ours (Assyrians’).

@ óÜm@åđm……@hčÛŁìî×@pë‰
@ óÜí@åđm†yŁìß@ÅčíˆčßŒi
óÜí@åđÇﬂ…Łìß@cčñŁì¤ëŠi

Serenity of nature, the peak of a mountain
greeting the sea.

@ dčß‰@a‰Łì…@čÅÐđÓŠđÔÛ
@ dčßŠßŁë‰…@dčyŁë‰@ž†đy@òma
dčàčÜ‘@dčí‰†ﬂi@čÅ‘ﬂ†Û

In advocacy for women. Why women are
considered queens but after they get married they
are only a workhorse?

@ čÅ‚đi@žpž…ŁìàčÓ@æŁìànãđñ
@ čÅ‚čÜđß@fčÜm@dčiŁìy@ìčç
_čÅzčÜÏđ @dčíëói@~aŠrčç

Hannibal is fascinated by the style of triplets and
acknowledges that once he got to know this style,
he felt he had previously composed in wrong
styles!

@ oÛ@dİß@pë‰…@hčÛŁìî×@ÝđÇ
@ oÛ@dİÓ@ojÜi@hčÛìčÓ@côča
oÛ@dİy@dĆãžˆĆya@hÛŁìî×@ìčç

Another praise to triplets to the extent that they
contribute to the survival of our language.

@ dčîčçŁëô@ž†đyë@pŠﬂÇ@@ìčç
@ dčíŠÓ@pëó ×@dĆmëč‡
dčîčy@”bčÏ@åđäč’Û…

An invitation to calmness and wisdom as fruits
of maturity to help our nation stand tall.

@ æđòà‚ﬂy@fčÜm@cčñŁìîÜﬂ‘
@ æđòßŁëa@dčÓ@åđiŁìy@æđòÜčà×
æđòßŁìÓ@cõ‹‰đa@ƒíđa@dčîÜč×…
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ذFor the love of Assyrians both of mountains and
the plain, I have sculpted in boulders.

@ dĆíč‡þëñča…@dčiŁìy@dčÓ
@ dĆíč‡Łì@åđí@čÅ‘ﬂ…@şïđäi
dŽîÔč Û@pòčí‡Łëú@æžìží@dč’nÔã

This is a call on the nation to love and respect its
artists.

@ eŁìäčßŁëa@dčÓ…@čÅßŁëa@ač†y
@ eŁìäčî×@ìčç@dčiŁìy@fčÛ@òîđÛ
eŁìäčßìčí@pëó×@dĆíˆ×

Pearls before pigs or eye glasses for blind are
like reading psalms to a deaf. This is another
fine triplet by Hannibal.

@ aĆ‡ŁëŒy@âž†čÓ@Åčnäčçˆđß
@ aĆ‡Łì×@dčÓ@ÅčîËþìË‹@åđí
aĆ‡ŁìßŒđß@dč‘Šđy@dčÓ…@ƒíđa

I had been in Hannibal’s atelier quite a few times. He had a verse of Persian poetry on his wall
by Saeb Tabrizi (1601-1677), a Persian poet and one of the greatest masters of classical Arabic
and Persian lyric poetry. This verse is a claim by the poet on his own transparency that has
resulted in his acceptance by multiple factions. Hannibal had translated this verse in vernacular
Syriac right underneath of the original verse. Hannibal’s translation is so thorough and skillful.
It has simple vocabulary and flows very pleasingly. By translating this verse, Hannibal has truly
claimed this transparency to be his. He truly sought meaningfulness in life. Interestingly
enough, I have a photograph of these two verses on the wall of atelier.

ﻣﺮا از ﺻﺎﻓﯽ ﺑﺎﻃﻦ ز ﺧﻮد داﻧﻨﺪ هﺮ ﻗﻮﻣﯽ
ﮐﻪ هﺮ ﻇﺮﻓﯽ ﺑﻪ رﻧﮓ ﺧﻮد ﺑﺮ ﺁرد ﺁب روﺷﻦ را

@ ïčäèß@dŽààđÇ@oÛ@or’čz×@oäčî×…@cčñŁìîÏŞûß@pòčÓ
@ ïčäßč …@dčãìčçë@dčŁìç@dčÓ@oÜÔ‘č @d×@dŽîÏŞú@dşÀnč ß…
The last piece of poetry work I received from Hannibal was on Sunday, April 11th, 2010. It is
translation of a quatrain by Omar Khayyam. This quatrain is the theme of one of his paintings
(dated 9/16/09) and appears in both Persian and Assyrian languages on the painting. I have a
photograph of this painting. Hannibal made a small change in the arrangement of translation in
his note that I will keep as a precious memento from our friendship and mutual trust. An astute
reader of Persian and Assyrian languages from this quatrain alone will recognize Hannibal’s
skills and artistry in composing poetry in vernacular Assyrian.

ﺁن ﻗﺼﺮ ﮐﻪ ﺑﺮ ﭼﺮخ هﻤﯽ زد ﭘﻬﻠﻮ
ﺑﺮ در ﮔﻪ او ﺷﻬﺎن ﻧﻬﺎدﻧﺪﯼ رو
دﻳﺪم ﮐﻪ ﺑﺮ ﮐﻨﮕﺮﻩ اش ﻓﺎﺧﺘﻪ اﯼ
ﺑﻨﺸﺴﺘﻪ هﻤﯽ ﮔﻔﺖ ﮐﻪ ﮐﻮﮐﻮ ﮐﻮﮐﻮ
By: Marcel E. Josephson
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@ ðôŁìÓ‰‹@dÏŁìzäđß@cëžóí@dč’àﬂ’Û…@a‰ûđÓ@ëe
@ ðôŁìÔč’äﬂi@ëëžóí@dØmŠi@dØÜđß@ðôŁìÇ‰đa@ÝđÇ
@ čÅÏŁìÓ@ač†y@ôòÐđÓŠđÔÛ@cëžóí@čÅrmòí@oÛ@cĆŒy
žâŁìÓ@žâŁìÓ@@ZdÏŁìÜÏúë@~dčîîč Üﬂi@~aŠßč Œﬂi
I did not cover Rabi Hannibal’s ghazal. He has ghazals of his own as well as translation of
ghazals by Hafez (1315-1390), the most celebrated Persian lyric poet, from Farsi to Assyrian.
Although Hannibal started poetry late in his life compared to painting that he started in young
age, he created a massive selection of fine poetry in our beloved mother language. The late Rabi
wanted to also be known as a poet. In the introduction to his selected poetry works he wrote:

@ojÛ@dčãač @@Nåqﬂ@ òč×@pòzč ‘Łìß…@dčqòč ×@dčÓ@cčñŁìäčÇ…ìčß@ač†y…@ñﬂìí@dčjÜč İﬂi@oäﬂß@~ÝîĆŠčß
@dč’îčÏ@čÅàč‘‰@côač @@Nd@ yč þì’čß@ž†yđ @ÒŁëa@dčàn‘‰@”bÏč @oàﬂ‘@aŠíč ú@O@Öþìr‘…@óÜí@dčjÜč İﬂi
@‰ﬂŠÀđ’ß@ïÀčÜÓč ñ Š i@pòzč À‘Łìß@óÀÛ@ïÀčíŠÓ@dÀčí‰ þëñča@dÀčààđÇ…@åđ·a@pñča…@dŽäqŒi@čÅÈm†í
@†Àﬂi@dčäÀč’îčÏ@aŠÀč…@ž†Àđy@dÀčãač …@oÇ@ †đß@†ﬂi@pñča…@dŽààđÇ…@óÜí@a‰Š ‘@ž†yđ @côač @@Npòíč õû½
NhčÛ@åđí@oÛ@cĆëô
And he persistently endeavored to show the richness and adaptability of our vernacular language
to different styles of poetry. These are his own words in the same introduction:

@dÀÀič Łìy@~dŽîÏč ñč ìÀÀ‘č @~d@ îŽ ãč òč À ßŁëa@caþìÀ Üß@ÝÀÀÇđ @dÀÀ’Ć mˆÏ@hÀÀÛ ŁìîØi@Å@ zč À ‘Łìß@æﬂìÀ í@dčrmòÀÀ×
@Åč qčò×@dčÓ@åđàíﬂ …@dčä’č Û …@cčñŁëŠmòđÈÛ@åíĆŒzđß…@óÛ@dčmëžô@o’nã@@Nd@ ¥
 ˆđíë@dĆíˆ×@Åîč Ûòßﬂ ë
NdĆ’mˆÏ@hÛûÏ@oi@Åzč ‘Łìß…
I want to conclude with saying that the late Rabi Hannibal Alkhas was truly an exceptional poet.
His works in any style he wrote as far as technicality did comply with the requirements of that
particular style. Furthermore, the artistry element in his works that is very unique to him makes
his poetry timeless pieces of literature in vernacular Syriac. He always gave credit to the
richness of our mother language for enabling him to compose poetry in so many styles. He often
used idiomatic speech or made references to our ancestral heritages in his works. His eloquent
writing style was influenced by his intellectual capability and imaginative talent. He did a
tremendous service to our nation by helping the survival of our mother language through his
works. He truly followed the footsteps of his late father in this regard. In my opinion, any
reader of his works will acknowledge these statements. To me however, Hannibal lives for
ever. I will cherish his friendship for as long as I live. I feel so fortunate to have known him at a
very personal level that resulted from our comprehensive interaction in the last few years of his
life. I learned the quatrain technique while putting Hannibal’s selected poetry works in a book
for him and I composed two quatrains for him. The last time I recited these two quatrains to him
was on Saturday August 20th, 2010 in Turlock when I saw him for the last time. I would like to
wrap-up my speech with reciting these two quatrains.
By: Marcel E. Josephson
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@ ZÝÈđjnãô@dčí
„@ ŁëòčzÀÀ‘Łìß@‰ñŁìÀ îÐßþì×@ìÀÀçč @aĆ‰ŁìÀ rÈđß@†ÀÀ×đ
„Łëş@ òÀÀÀčíõû¶ë@„ŁëòÀÀÀčîäđ»òđ i@æﬂìÀ Àí@dÀÀÀčÐîč Üﬂi
Ê
@ þìÀ’mžói@ðŠčß…@dÐﬂ ìčí@òîĆjß@ÝîĆŠčß@dčãač
@ „@ ŁìÀÀÀÀãŠÔđîßë@„ŁìÀÀÀÀäčjzﬂ ßđ @åÀÀÀÀﬂ’îčÐië@æﬂìÀÀÀÀm
@
@ ZÝÈđjnãô@dčí
@ „@ ŁìäčîÇﬂˆÀ ÀÀÀÀß@dÀÀÀÀÀÀčäí@a‰òč À ÀÀÀÀäﬂi@Ånč äčçˆÀÀÀÀÀÀđß
@ „@ ŁëòÀÀÀÀčrmò×@dÀÀÀčäí@dÀÀÀÀĆíŁëđß@dÀÀÀŽr
č @dÀÀÀĆ’Ëﬂ‡
@ ïÀÀÀčÜzﬂíŒß@æđòÀÀßŁëa@ïÀÀÀđäi@ÝÀÀÀ×…@dÀÀÀčßìčí@cñač
@ „ŁìäčÜË
 ŁìÀÀ‘…@cčñŁë@ ŠÀÀčjžäđçë@„ŁşìÀÀäßđa…@aŠÏŁìÀÀ‘
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